Why not sponsor Brendan?

<br /> <br /> Brendan is always looking for sponsors to help him achieve his career goal of
driving in the World Rally Championship on a full time basis. <br /> <br />
<br /><br /> If you
are interested in sponsoring Brendan, things to consider for your business are:<br /> <br />
<ul> <li><img style="float: right;" title="Sponsor Brendan Reeves" alt="Sponsor Brendan
Reeves" src="images/stories/General shots/interview.JPG" height="225" width="300"
/>Brendan is a young man with a great motorsport future</li> <li>Brendan is a successful
competitor, high achiever and highly motivated </li> <li>Brendan has had excellent media
exposure in Australia and internationally</li> <li>Many sponsorship options are available,
including Rallyschool days for your clients</li> <li>Your business can have exclusive naming
and branding options</li> <li>This is a great opportunity to support a genuine sportsman</li>
<li>Brendan has well-developed media and interview skills and strong interpersonal skills </li>
<li>Brendan is mature, enthusiastic, punctual, oprganised, hard working and highly
motivated</li> </ul> <br /> Rallying is widely regarded as the most exciting and challenging
form of motorsport.� Rallying is a true test of both the crew and the car.� Rallying requires the
crew to conquer all conditions and types of road surfaces � from rough and rocky to fast and
smooth, on both gravel and bitumen roads.<br /> <br /> Rallying has a passionate following in
Australia and internationally, and business association with rallying forges strong loyalty and
brand awareness.<br /> <br /> <img style="margin-right: 5px; border-width: 5px; float: left;"
title="Brendan Reeves sponsorship" alt="Sponsor Brendan Reeves"
src="images/stories/General shots/rallyQ_press-conf.JPG" height="203" width="300" />To find
out about the benefits of sponsoring Brendan, please email
sponsorship@brendanreeves.com.au <br /> <br /> Brendan would like to thank all his current
sponsors for their continued support, without whom his rallying wouldn�t be possible.<br /> <br
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